INTRODUCTION
High-energy particle accelerators invariably involve the operation of large numbers of magnets in series. If these magnets are superconducting the possibility of one of the units quenching at full field must be taken into account in the design of the circuitry. The current must be able to bypass the quenching magnet or the total stored energy of all the series units can be deposited in this one magnet with potentially disastrous consequences. Quench protection schemes can be active (the quench is detected and suitable switching performed by elements in the protection circuit), or passive (no detection is required), with the current shunting occurring automatically. In this paper we describe a passive system which uses diodes operating at very low temperatures.
DIODE PROTECTION
The quench protection method originally proposed for ISABELLE1 consisted of shunting each magnet by a series of room temperature diodes connected between "protection" leads as shown in Fig. la . Under normal protective leads represent a substantial thermal load. These difficulties can be overcome by installing the diodes directly on the magnets (Fig. lb) in the low temperature environment thus eliminating the leads. The properties of high current silicon diodes operating at low temperature are ideally suited to this application since the forward bias voltage is large enough to make a single element more than sufficient to withstand the inductive voltage.
LOW TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES OF SILICON DIODES
The fixture used to test diodes at cryogenic temperatures is shown in Fig. 2 . Only the rectifier 2) The diode current which is zero during the energizing part of the cycle, rises to the full series current at quench effectively bypassing the magnet. 
